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SCHOOL NOTES-.('Continued.)

On October 18th the Sebool had a half holiday to celebrate•
the Cambridge School Certificate Examination results, the de-
tails of which appear elsewhere in this issue. The first eleven
spent their holiday playing' the R.A.F., whom they beat by
3 wickets and 64 runs.

*

The School O.T.C. Band had the honour of playing the
Kenya Regiment to a Church Parade at the Cathedral of the
Highlands on October 16th. They also accompanied the
E.A.M.O. (stationed at the Kabete Show Ground) on a morn-
ing route march on March 14th.

• *	 *

On December 9th an influenza epidemic broke out amongst
the boarders. There were 38 cases. As a result of the epidemic,
the third performance of the "Crooked Billet" had to be
postponed until the beginning of this term.

* *	 *	 *

We wish to thank Mr. J. H. Simpson for presenting 3•
volumes of "Birds of East Africa" to the Library.

* *	 *

On January 25th, the School was visited by His Excellency
Sir Henry Moore and Lady Moore, accompanied by Mr. Lacey,.
Director of Education, 'and the A.D.C.

*	 *

We congratulate Mr. Johnson on being selected to repre-
sent the Europeans v. the Asians in the annual cricket match
played over the New Year. We also note with pleasure the
recurrence of Mr. Forrest's name at the head of the list in
golf competitions.

Twenty-nine boys were confirmed by the Bishop of Mombasa
at the Cathedral of the Highlands on March 10th.

* **	 *

The Library catalogue has been thoroughly overhauled and•
brought up to date-through the strenuous efforts of Mrs. Pulfrey.

* *	 *` *

We should like to place on record our appreciation of the
assistance generously given by Mr. A. Devas Jones, in the pro-
duction of the last edition of the "Impala."

* *	 *

Parties were taken last term to "Tom Sawyer" and
"Pygmalion", while a few seniors were able to listen to Nat
Kofsky's concert, arranged in, aid of the Red Cross fund. This.
term twenty seniors heard Handel's "Messiah", and large num-
bers were taken to "Goodbye• Mr. Chips" and to two films shown)
by the Kenya Arbor Society: "The River" and "The Plough
that 'broke the Plain".

THE IMPALA

SCHOOL NOTES—(Continued.)

In the matter 'of entertainment, we owe a great debt tO

A. J. Irvine, whose projector gave 'us several enjoyable evenings
last term, and we sincerely regret that he left it at home during
the holidays.

University of Cambridge
LOCAL EXAMINATION SYNDICATE.

In the Higher School Certificate there was only one candi-
date, 0. J. Keeble, who was successful, passing in Chemistry,
and Physics (major subjects), French (subsidiary).

In the School Certificate there were 28 candidates of whom
27 passed. There were ten first grades. The following were
the successful candidates:—

Abrams, J.N. (1st, Grade).
Abrams, .P. D. ( lst Grade) .
,Carnegie, (let Grade).
Curran, J.V. (1st Grade)..
Davidson, J.C.
de Haaff, N.C.A.
Driscoll, D.O'N.
Dyer, M. (1st Grade)
Grainger, D.A.J.
Harries, D.A.
Harries PA.
Horkheimer, P.C. (let

Grade).
Irvine, A.J.A.

Prefects' Jottings

We have to congratulate Abrams, P., on being made Head
of School; Abrams, J., Penn, Poppleton and Harris on their
appointment as School prefects; Davidson, Irvine, A., Katzler,
M., ( who has since left), Retzlaff and Weller, J., on being
appointed House prefects last term, and de Haaff, Hutton,
Pelling and Robinson on their appointment as House prefects
this term.

Owing to the new dormitory being ready last term, and the
fact that it was decided to make the day-boys into A separate

Katzler, M.C.
Keller, W,F. (1st Grade).
King, J.F. (1st Grade).
Lawrence, M.J. (1st Grade)
Mackenzie ,	 (1st Grade)
Matthias, V.C.
May, K.
Norbury, W. R.
Rawlins, H. E.
Stephenson, G. J.
Trundell, H. E.

Turner, M.
West, T. P.
Winter, P. W.
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PREFECTS' JOTTINGS.—(continued.)

House, a large number of additional prefects were necessary,
making a total of fifteen. This is a great many for only two,
hundred boys, and therefore, it was decided to introduce a
system of School and House prefects. Because of certain diffi-
culties the distinction between the two has been rather less.
rigid than it should be, but no doubt this point will right itself
with time.

As we commenced 'our' last "Prefects' Jottings" by men-
tioning the very, welcome instalment, of a new Philip's radio-
gram we might as well comment on it further 'and surprise many
people by stating that far from being broken long ago, it is still
going strong and remains an asset. Actually the gramophone
aid start giving trouble last term, but Irvine, our electrical
expert, soon put that right. It is a pity that we now have
to confess about the new lockers we were recently given. De-
spite the fact that they are apparently unbreakable, Poppleton
proved to be too solid for them, and on gently walking back-
wards into the open door of one of the lockers, burst it clean
off its hinges. And then there is the case of one of us wha
lost his locker keys, and had to force his way in to remove the
lock. On being told by one of the powers that be what a destruct-
ive fellow he was, we were horrified to observe that instead of
expressing words of sorrow, the offender appeared to be full of
pride about the whole business and pointed out what a neat
job he had made of it. Thus finding that there is a future burglar
in our midst we have decided to warn the police.

We were very sorry to lose Luckhurst and Katzler at the
end of last term. However Ronald generally romps round and
keeps us amused. That is why we don't prevent him from using
the sugar bowl se a cup ,and pouring half the contents of the
teapot into it.

Several of us had the misfortune to , go into the sick-room
with some illness or other, tfiis teitp.1 However, what we really
want to know is, who were the repulsive creatures who went
and consumed all the grapes Robinson sent us during his illness..
If we could have but known a week ago, it is doubtful whether
they would have congratulated Cooper upon the arrival of his
birthday—which was thoroughly enjoyed by us all.

We appear to have acquired a quite unreasonable reputation
for making tracks across the grass leading to our common-room,
and the other day we were deeply pained to find the way barred
to us by a piece of rope joining pillar to pillar. One of our
lessen wits ironically suggested that we might placard it "The
Siegfried Line" and hang our dirty sports 'kit on it.

THE IMPALA

PREFECTS' ,JOTTINGS.—(continued.)

Although Moke has left us, and we no longer have to keep
a guard on the sugar, we unfortunately,now have to lock up
the winding key of our alarm clock, since de Haaff and Weller
cannot refrain from playing about, and setting the alarm for
inopportune moments. However, they are -but House prefects.

Congratulations to Spotty on the successful reply to his
letter—he appears to have taken hints from his brother.

In our last notes we were sorry to say how disappointed one
of us was with the Agricultural Show. Well, this term there
was Handel's "Messiah" instead of the Show, and we- are
happy to state that two of us appreciated it very much indeed.

And finally, out of sheer kindness towards , the rest, of the
School, we must issue a warning that it is unadvisable to lend,
Abrams I wooden shafted golf clubs. For, on breaking his
mashie the other day, he refrained from strong language, but
decided that the shaft of the club would make an excellent
weapon in place of the one we are often forced to borrow—
to our, great regret, of course.

Athletic Sports

The Ninth Annual Athletic Meeting of the' Prince of Wales
School was held on Saturday, July 15th, 1039. There were
many spectators, among them the 'Colony's late Governor, sir
Robert Brooke-Popham and Lady Brooke-Popham. The
weather was 'excellent for the ,athletes, slightly on the , cold
side, and as was customary, teams were sent from Kenton
College, Nairobi Primary and Parklands Schools.

The outstanding athlete of the day was M. Katzler who
won four senior events, incidentally setting up three new re-
cords. His times of 10 9/10 seconds and 161 seconds for the
Senior Hundred Yards and Hurdles, respectively, were excep-
tionally good. In the Junior Section (under 15 years) Rezin
did well to gain four firsts and two records.

Cowan ran a very fine half mile (senior section) to beat
the previous best by four .seconds. • Luckhurst was again suc-
cessful in the Cricket Ball Throw, beating , his original record
(1938) by seven yards. A Harries was undoubtedly' the best
long distance runner, winning both the Cross Country , (five
miles) in 33 mins. 13 secs„ and the Senior Mile, the latter in
record time.

The last event on the programme was the House Composite
Relay, which was won by Grigg in record time. After this
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CRICKET.—( t tilt Lied ) .

batting continued for the remainder of the season, for soon after,.
the side scored 175 for 4 wickets against the' Civil Service.

The most notable match of the season was that against
Machakos, who won very narrowly only through the valuable
assistance of the .1st XI coach, Mr. E. I. Gledhill.

Machakos, batting first, scored 243, Mr. Gledhill contri-
buting 115. The School batted carefully and were 143 for 5,
wickets when, realising it was impossible to reach the Mocha-
kos score, they started playing for time. The howling was.
steady, especially that of Mr. Gledhill, who.knew the,batsmen's.
faults.. At 188 runs for 9. wickets the last over was announced.
Mr. Gledhill was bowling and took the tenth , wicket in his third.
ball. The School lost by 3 balls.

On the whole the team's fielding was, good and .the backing-
up excellent. The 'catching. was usually . sound, 39 catches•
being held during the season.

RESULTS OF MATCHES.
1st XI Cricket.

School v. Railway Club.—Won by 1 run.
School-37 (Luckhurst 31 not out; Eve 7 wkts. for 16.)
Railway Club-36 (Dodd 4 wkts. for 10. Cooper 3 wkts for 9.),
School v. Kongonis.—Drawn.
Kongonis.-119 (Greer 40, Stokes,. 21 .; Cooper 4 for 34, Luck--

hurst 3 for 37.)
School.-108 for 8 (Irvine 15 not out, Norbury 15, Poppleton

14. Gledhill 5 for 28.)
Sch6o1 v. Royal Air Faroe.—Won by 64:	 .
School.-131 (Norbury 43, Luckhurst 28, Dodd 22; Hutchison

4 for 44.)
R.A.F.-67 (Kay 16; Cooper 3 for 14, Dodd 3 for 11.)
School v. Gymkhana.—Drawn.
Gymkhana.-167 (Dowdeswell Q6, , Shaw 24; Dodd 4 for 25,.

'C'ooper 2 for 31.)
School.-153 for 5 (Norbury 52, Cooper 39, Poppleton 20 not
out. Maingay 3 for 27.)
School v. Civil .Service.—Won by 7 wickets.
School.--175 for 4 (Luckhurst 81, Harries 63 not out. Peet

3 for 66.)
Civil Service.-158 (Sheppard 66 not out, Oxford 34. Dodd

4/35, Luckhurst 3/28, Trundell 2/15.)
School v. Machakos.—Lost.
Machakos 243 (Gledhill 115, Wilson 50. Poppleton 4 for 55i;

Cooper 3 for .45:)
School.-188 (Luckhurst 94 not out. Cooper 36.	 Gledhill 4'

for 76, .Shaw 3 for 47.)

CRICKET.—( ontinlies1);‘,

School v. Railway.—Drawn.
School.-90 for 9 wkts. (Harris 17, Tryon 13 not out, Katzler

12 not -out, Norbury 14. Booth 7 for 34.)
1tailway.-75 for 5 wickets (Booth 23, Jones 16. Dodd 3 for 14

School if. Parklands.—Drawn.
Parklands.-130 (Chalmers 44, Stokes 32. Dodd 4 for 40,

Luckhurst 3 for 20.)
School.-92 for 9 wkts. (Norbury 36, Luckhurst '24. Speight 4

for 12, Chalmers '2 for 38.)
School v. Indian !Secondary School.—Won by '20 runs.
School.-118 (Poppleton 27, Norbury 24, Irvine 17 not out,

Cowan 14, Smith 15. Bhagrual 4 for• 29 -Ruskin' 3 for

28.)
Indian ,School.-93 (Bhagrnal 38 not out. Dodd 3 for 14, Luck-

hurst 3 for 28, Trundell 2 for 5.)
School v. Machakos. —Lost by 12 runs.
School.-106 (Cowan 25, Harris. 19, Luckhurst 15. Saunders

6 for 34, Gordon. 2 for 24.)
Machakos.-118 (Johnson 54 retired, Gordon 23, Luckhurst

4 for 41, Harris 2 for 12, Cooper 2 for 26.) •

Under 14 Cricket

The -Under 14 team, under . Katzler's captaincy, has steadi,
ly improved. This term three interesting games have been
played, resulting in '2 losses and 1 win. Two of the three
matches provided close finishes.

- Results.
School v. European Primary !School. —lloro (27/1/40). Lost.
Primary.-77 (Botha 38. Webber 4 for 10, Katzler 3 for 23.)
School.-65 (Cookell 16, Heppes 10 not out, Kotzler. 10. Van

Rensburg 6 for 10.)
School v. Kenton College.-L-Here (10/2/40). Lost.
School.-70 (Katzler 22, Webber 17, Cooke H 	 .Hearle 3

for 8.)
Kenton.-74 (Bell 18 not out, Heade 13, Stunning 12. Webber

7 for 32.)
School v. Primary.—Away (24/2/40). Won.
Primary.-84 (Van Rensburg 24, Swan 15. Webber 7 for 17.)
School.-108 (Webber 23, Bresler 21, Cairns 18, Bulky 14:

Swan 5 for 34.)
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The 1939 Cricket XI.

M. F. Cooper. (Captain) handled his side efficiently. He
was not blessed with very much luck, although he bowled steadi-
ly and accurately and was responsible for a number of good
scores. His organisation work off the field was invaluable.

G. A. L,uckhurst (Vice Captain). Was the outstanding
cricketer of the year. He bowled efficiently, took every catch
within reach and was responsible for consistently high scores.
His most valuable performances were 31 out of 35 against the
Railway and a 96 not out against Machakos.

W. R. Norbury produced better results this season, These
results would have been bettered had he relied more on defence
than on optimism and flourish. Was awarded his colours.

F. Poppleton proved to be a very efficient bat and a capable
change bowler. He got his runs in a workmanlike manner and
was improving all the. time. As a slow bowler he kept a tan-
talising length and took some good wickets. He was awarded
his colours.

E. Smith practised hard and made himself into a batsman
with a very good style. His results were not so convincing,
but he would have been a stalwart for next season. His field-
ing at cover-point was exemplary.
R. G. Harris made a few good scores during the season. He
does not sufficiently appreciate the value of a straight bat.
Is a fair , change bowler and an efficient fielder. He was well
worth the colours awarded him.

T. G. Dodd proved to be the spear-head of the attack,
Often obtaining his wickets very cheaply. His bowling would
greatly improve if he appreciated the value of his natural leg-
break (a most difficult ball to play) and if he used his in-
swinger and off-break more sparingly. With added experience
and by curbing his impetuosity, Dodd will make a sound bat.
He is a good fielder and should be congratulated on receiving
his colours and on the excellence of his first season with the
School XI.

G. C. Irvine has a good style and defence when batting,
'and should do well now he has had a year's experience .. He
was a capable wicket-keeper but did not claim many victims.

L. D. Tryon was an enthusiastic member of the side, who
proved his worth on several occasions by holding out against
the opponents' attack, often after the quick loss of earlier bats-
men. He should remember that good footwork is as essential
in cricket as in all games. An untiring fielder:

J. B. Cowan developed into a sound wicket-keeper. He
kept down the extras and took any chances going. His batting

THE IMPALA

HOCKEY 1st XI.

Back Row : E. Cattel, J. Cowan, J. Robinson,
J. Hindle, R. Harris, G. Simpson.

Front Row: E. Smith, F. Poppleton (Vice-Capt.),
M. Cooper (Capt.), P. Abrams, F. Oostdam.

THE CROOKED BILLET.

Cast: S. Mason, M, Cooper, 0, Luckhurst, W. Trafford, M. Ralph, J.: Hollyer,
P. Abrams, P. Poppicton, R. Harris, J. Robinson. (abs. W. Norbury).
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THE 1939 CRICKET XI.—(continued).

quickly improved 4nd he was usually at his best when the side
was in difficulties. -	 •

E. H. Trundell bowled well towards the end of the season.
His batting was rather disappointing, usually because he was
very slow to move his feet.

..Katzler, Hunter and Carver all represented the
School in various games. Both Hunter and.. Carver are very
enthusiastic cricketers who. should do well next year as both
batsmen and bowlers.

Hockey

The hockey season this year has been a very dry one, as a
result of which, the standard of hockey amongst the juniors
has suffered considerably. As in the organisation' for Rugby
so for hockey, the School was divided into divisions._ The
reason for this was to give boys of the same standard an oppor-
tunity to play together, for, if it had been merely an Inter-
House organisation, juniors and seniors would have had to play
together. In spite of the fact that the games were played in
clouds of dust towards the end of the season, they appeared to
be very much enjoyed.

The School first eleven had a very good season. All the
matches and most of the practice games were played on nuir-
ram pitches; thus the team was able to rely on good stick-work
and accurate passing rather than a good eye, .as hits been the
ease in previous seasons, when the matches were played on
grass.

The team was a well. balanced ,one. Smith, E,, developed
into a strong centre-forward and was responsible for most of
the goals, especially at the beginning of the season. Cowan,
as right wing, combined well with his inside, Hindle, and was
able to use his speed very effectively. Oostdam and Robinson
proved to be very reliable backs, saving the. side continually
throughout the season; they received very sound support from
Abrams, P., in goal. The team's success was largely due to
the Captain, Cooper, and his very energetic play; eo-ntrolling
a strong half-back line, he realised the importance of passing
the ball to the wings.

At the close of the season a Very enjoyable six-a-side com-
petition was held. There were seven boys' and A masters' side,
the latter being dismissed in the first round by Cooper's team,
victory ultimately going to Poppleton's team.

The Captain thanks Mr. Astley, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Gied-
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HOCKEY.—( continued).

hill, Mr. Stokes and those members of the first twenty-two who
helped to referee the House matches, the results of which ap-
pear beloW•

The following were awarded their colours at the end of
the season:—

Smith,	 ;	 Popplam). ;	 Hindle ;	 lchult ;	 Robinson,
Cowan; Harris and ,Simpson.

RESULTS OF 1st XI MATCHES.
Date	 Opponents Ground Result.

Jan	 24th Wed.	 Parklands Parklands Won 4-2
„	 31St	 Wed.	 Sikh	 Union Stich 'ITnion Lost 3-5

Feb.	 3rd	 Sat.	 R.	 A.	 F. Parklands Drawn I-1
„	 7th Wed.	 Kenya Police Parklands Drawn I-I

,,	 14th Wed.	 Parklands Parklands Won 3-1
„	 17th Sat.	 Goan Gymkhana Parklands Drawn 2-2

21st Wed.	 Gymkhana Gymkhana Drawn I-I
„	 23rd	 Fri.	 R. A. F. Sikh Union Won 2-0

March	 13th Wed . Kenya Police Railway Won 5-1
21st Thur .	 Sikh	 Union Sikh Union Lost 0-2

23rd	 Sat.	 Signallers 'Parklands Won 6-I

Played 11; Won 5; Lost 2; Drawn 4: Points for 28; against 17.

RESULTS OF 2nd XI MATCHES.
Date Opponents Ground Result.

Jan.	 27th	 Sat. Signallers Parklands Lost o-5
„	 31st Wed. House & McGeorge Parklands Drawn 2-2

Feb. 21st Wed. Railway 2nd. Railway Lost 0-I

Played 3; Won 0; Lost 2; Drawn 1. Points for 2; against 8.

UNDER 14 MATCHES.
Date 	 Opponents	 Ground	 Result.

Feb. 7th Wed.	 Primary	 School Primary Lost 1-2

March	 12th Tues. Kenton College. Kenton Lost 1-2

SCHOOL 1st HOCKEY XI, .1939.
Cooper, .M.. (Captain). Centre Half (Colours 1937).
His brilliant play throughout the season has greatly con-

tributed to the team's success. A dashing, tireless player, quick
and sure in tackling, anticipating and recovering his position.
Poppleton, F.• (Vice-Captain) •Right Half (Colours 1940.)

Has given Cooper good upport. A cool, steady. player who_
intercepts well; draws his man well, disposing of the ball to.
good. advantage with a powerful flick shot.
Smith, E. (Centre forward), • (Colours 1940),

HOCKEY....(continued). 	 •
Played consistently, -and was clever with Ids stick, and

quick to pick up passes from the insides. He missed a number
of shots in the early part of the season, but improved as the
season drew to a close.
Hindle, J. (Right inside). (Colours 1940). •

Combined well with the• other forwards, played hard and
made use of his speed throughout the season.
.Abrams, P. (Goal-keeper). (Colours 1939).

He ran out well, using his feet to the best advantage, and
cleared without Itesittaimi.
,Oostdam, F. (Right Hack )	 (Colours 1.940).

Played some excellent games, defeating his opponents by
ant ; cipation. :FT.() also combined well with the other back.
Harris, R. (Left Half). (Colours. 1940.)

Very strong man in defence; stops the ball well, but should
learn to swing it about  more.
Robinson, J. (Left Rack).. (Colours 1940.)

He tackles well and clears hard, letting the ball out. to the
wings, well deserving his place in the team.
Cowan, J. (Right Wing). (Colours 1940.)

He gained his place in the team by speed which he uses
to the greatest advantage, but he is rather poor with his stick.

,Simpson, G. (Left Inside). (Colours 1040.)
He is a useful player, using his stick and twaill to the host

advantage. lie played his part in defence and attack exceedingly
well.

,Cattell, E. (Left 'Wing).
He is fast, but should vary his game, and go for the ball

more often. • He is inclined to pass • the ball too far ahead in
the circle.

Hockey House Matches

Clive v. Grigg
Clive v. Rhodes
Clive v. Hawke
Hawke v. Rhodes
Hawke v. Grigg
Rhodes v. Grigg

Points :—Hawke 27 ; Clive 20 ; Rhodes 17} ; Grigg' 1f.
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Cock House Competition

When the "Impala" was
Cock House Competition for
Results for May-August term

Event. Clive Grigg
Cross Country 4 2
Tennis 3 6
Rugby 11 10
Athletics 10
Work 48 16
Totals 72i 44

Clive; 1; Grigg: 2; Hawke: 3; Rhodes: 4.

Results for September-December term:--

Cricket	 15.84	 2.64	 11.14
Event.	 Clive	 Grigg	 Hawke Rhodes.

6.38
Work	 18.	 12.	 6..
Totals	 33.84	 2.64	 23.14

	
12.88

Clive: 1, Hawke: 2; Rhodes: 3; Grigg: 4.

School Swimming Sports

The School sWirtuning sports, took place on the 20th of
March. In spite. .of the fact that the baths had been open to
the public for only eight weeks, the results were excellent. The
day boys won decisively,—a fitting reward for their strenuous
practice; but all did very well anfseveral records were beaten.
Especially notable amongst these were the Junior Plunge, in
which Griffin (Rhodes) accomplished the feat of defeating this
year's Senior Plunge record. L. • Davidson (Grigg) swam a
very fine one length, beating the record by two-fifths of a second,
and proved the outstanding competitor of the day, with . Harrisi
(Hawke) a good runner-up.

Final House points were:—
Grigg 34: Rhodes 19'; Hawke 18 ; Clive 7

Results

Event No.-..:1--One length Junior :1st Fittall ; 2nd Griffin;
3rd Horne. Time 27 seconds.

- Event :No.-;2,0126 length Senior: 1st Davidson ; 2nd Harris;
3rd Bond. Time 22 1/5 seconds.

Event No.- 3.—Two lengths Junior:  let Sullivan; 2nd Johnson;
3rd Irvine. Time 72 110 seconds:.

Event No. 4.—Three lengths Senior: 1st Pelling; 2nd Rezin ;.
3rd Irvine. Time 1 min. 45 seconds.

Event No. 5.—Junior Plunge :1st Griffin; 2nd Sands; 3rd Rund'.
Distance 46 ft. 2 -ins.

Event No. 6.—Four lengths Junior Relay: 1st Grigg ; 2nd
Rhodes; 3rd Clive. Time: 2 min. 3/10 sec.

Event No. 7.—Four lengths Senior Relay: let Grigg; 2nd
Hawke; 3rd Rhodes. Time: 1 min. 43 secs.

Event No. 8.-7-One Width, under 13.: 1st Novosad; 2nd Rap-
Ian; 3rd Sutton.

Event No. 9.—One length, Back-stroke: 1st Davidson ; 2nd'
White; 3rd Irvine. Time: 35 seconds.

Event No. 10.—One length Handicap, Senior, Final: 1st Proc-
tor; 2nd Benson.

Event No. 11.—One length. Handicap, Junior, Final: 1st ;Beau
moat; 2nd. Felton.

Event No. 12.—Four Widths, Four styles, Open: let 'Da vidson ;•
2nd Harris ; 3rd Popple ton.

Event No. 13.—Diving, Open: let Kettles-Roy ; 2nd Weekes;'
-	 3rd	 ,

Event No. 14.—Rescue Race. Open: lst 'Harris; 2nd David-
son; 3rd Robinson. Time: 32 7/10 secs.

Event No. 18.—Senior Plunge: ilk MacGregor ; 2nd -Poppleton ;•
3rd 'Harris. Distance : 41 ft. 7 ins.

Event No. 16.—Dressed Race: ist Harris; 2nd Kettles-Roy;
3rd Davidson. Time 27 sees.

Golf

What people for years have called a real 'Old Man's Game"'
seems to be regarded in a different light in this School.
Instead of being scorned by schoolboys, the game has become a
keen sport after a slack period of several terms. There may.
het be a proper golf course, but that does not stop the keen
Players, both large and small, making out their own course on'
the. hockey and cricket fields around the School.

last published, in July, 1939, the•
that term had not been decided..
are as ' follows:—
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Clubs

.	 .	 .
The attendance has rather fallen off in the last two terms,

and there are, as a result, obstacles to overcome. There has
been only just enough money , to keep us up on the credit side,
though if we manage to get an enlargement of the Hockey Photo
into the East African. Standard, it will be a help.

The few who remain as members are doing well, and are
Maintaining the standard.,

The difficulty is probably that the average member is too
impatient to wait for films to dry, or to give enough trouble to
the lighting for each print, and the result is that films and
printing paper are wasted. The cause also of only a few joining
the "Enlarging Club" is the expense of paper, especially as the
price has gone up.

The holidays are near, with the resulting increase in sub-
jects. for "snapping", and next term we hope to see a longer
list of members.

Once again we wish to thank Mr. Lindahl for his useful
advice, and his trouble in obtaining materiels cheaply for us.
2. Model

The Model Club is still functioning as before, with the work-
shop open on Thursdays. Very few actual models are made,
the main employment being in making articles for the "Home".
Our thanks are due to Mr. Pemberton for his valuable assist-
ance, so readily given to anyone requiring it.

Scouts

Scouting, after having been out of operation for some while,
has come into its own again, especially amongst some of the
keener members of the lower school.

Scouts have all passed their second-class tests, and thus
more interesting work is in 'progress under Mr. Broad, Chief
Commissioner for Scouts in Kenya, and Mr. Spencer.

A notable piece of work has been done on the Scent hut
which now has doors and shutters, and when completed, will
make •a fine den.

It is hoped that any more boys who would like to join will
go to the Scout lint on Thursday afternoons; where they will be

welconied.
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" The Crooked Billet

On the 11th and 12th of December, 1939, and again at the
beginning of the Second Term, an entertainment in the form
of a play *as given, to which the public was invited. "The Crook-
ed Billet", as the name suggests, was a:thriller', but instead of
becoming what school thrills often do—a farce—it really did
thrill its audience. Had you looked through the windows secret-
ly at the audience, you would have seen rows of heads hunt
forward to see what the next dark deed would be this most
notorious Inn. This atmosphere of tension, created and held
throughout the play, did credit to the actors and to the producer,
Mr. B, T. Lindahl.

The inn parlour, the background of all the action, was
built by Form I(B) under the direction of Mr. S. W. Pember-
ton, and was most effective.

There was a great deal of dialogue as well as action in the
play, and one of the most difficult parts in this respect was
that of the hero detective, Guy Merrow. Luckhurst carried
it off very well, playing his part with understanding and na-
turalness, and Joan, his lady (S. L. Mason), won all hearts by
her (his) appearance and manner. Somehow she managed to
conceal her large hands and . feet, and handled a handbag as
to the manner born.

The doctor, played by P. D. Abrams, gave a subtle impres-
sion of sinister cunning and perfect manners. He and Guy
Merrow proved excellent foils to each other.

Palzer (R. ;Harris), -a villain front over the water,
reminiscent of Al Capone, Rodgers (F. Poppleton), a healthy
looking villain, and Bremmer (J. H. Robinson), deserve mention
for being convincingly villainous.

Alf the Potman (M. Ralph) and Mrs. Wimple (W. Norbury)
had some amusing scenes and seemed to enjoy them thoroughly.

The part of the squire's young son, Philip Easton, taken by
P. J. Trafford, was not an easy one, but Trafford, after the first
night stiffness, entered into the .character, and especially in the
"scrap" with the gang Was a great success.

M. Cooper played the part of the Wounded yet resolute
Sir. William, with commendable restraint.

Last but not least came Inspector . Hitching, who, when
the villains were in the hero's hands after a breath-taking scene,
slowly and with deliberate stupidity, refused to arrest thorn and
almost arrested the hero. N. Abrams, made the part as tan-
talising as one could wish, and when Abrams had to. take to
his bed, 'J. Hollyer heroically took his place and with moustache
awry and halting voice. brought the house down.

1. Photographic :
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The Audience was an excellent ' one every night and the
players were amply rewarded for their hard work, by the appre-
ciation of the guests.

In addition to the helpers already mentioned, the producer,
Mr. Lindahl, extends his 'sincere thanks to Mrs. Maher and Mr.
and Mrs. Astley for their '`'make-up" activities; to Mr. Astley,
for taking ,aver rehearsals during his absence; to all who lent
costumes and properties, and to the band of unseen but efficient
workers whose off-stage "efforts helped' to make the play so
successful.

vitst was as follows:-
of iiiipettriitiec-
"Slick" hazer-R.
Sir William	 Cooper.
Rodgers-Ie . l'oppleton.
Bremmer-J. H. Robinson.
Mrs. Wimple-W. R. Norbbry.
The Pottrian-M. B. Ralph.
Philip Easton-J. Trafford..
Joan Easton-S. L. Mason.
Guy MerroW-G. A. Luckhurst.
Dr. Robinson-P. D. Abrams.
Inspector Hitchingil. N. Abrams.

and J. TIollyer.

Valete
The following left the School in August 1939 :-

Adams, J. F.
Allison, R. F. C.
Benson, D. C.
Bird, J. E.
Carnegie, J. F. Cambridge School Cert, 1939.
Carter, It. H.
Cooke, J. E.
Curran, G. P.
Curran, J. V. School Prefect 1939. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.

L./Cpl. O.T.C.
Davidson, J. C. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.
Davies, C. J.
de Haaff, N. C. A. School Prefect 1938-39. Capt. of Clive House.

Rugby Colours and Honours Cap 1938. Hockey Colours.
1939. Cricket XI 1939. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.
Cpl. O.T.C.

Driscoll. D. O'Neil. Cambridge School Cert. 1939. Sent. 0.Zel
Cricket Colours 1938. Hockey Colours 1939. Rugby XV
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VALETE, ( continued) .

1938-39.
Dyer, M. Cambridge School Cell. 1039.
Grainger, D. A. J. Cambridge School Cert. 1939. L/Cpl. O.T.C.
Harries, D. A. Cambridge School Cert. 1989. Rugby Colours and

Honours Cap 1939. 1st in Cross Country.
Harries, P. A. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.
Horkheimer, P. C. E. A. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.
Xeeble, O. J. School Prefect 1937-39. Head of School 1939. Cain-

.	 bridge School Cert. 1937. Higher School Cert, 1939.
Editor of Impala. Rugby Colours 1930-8-9. Vice-Capt.•
Rugby 1939. C.S.M. O.T.C. Capt. of Rhodes House.

Keller, W. P. Cambridge School Cert, 1939.
King, J. F. Cambridge School Cert.. 1939.
Larnbourne, L. Cambridge School Cert. 1938.
Lawrence, M. St. .1". School Prefect 1938.39. Cambridge School Cert.

1989. Sergt. O.T.C. Cert. A. 1939. Rugby XV 1939.
Cricket . XI 1939.

MacDonald, K.
Mackenzie, C. R. Cambridge School Cert. 1939. Cert. A. 1039.

Cpl. O.T.C.
MacLennan, M. I.	 .
Matthias, C. V. Cambridge School Cert. 1039,
May, K. Cambridge School Cert. 1089.
Mortimer, J.
Nel, L. G.
Rawlins, H. E. School Prefect 1989. Cambridge School Cart, LOW.

Hockey Colours .1939. L/Cpl. 0.T.C.
Roberts, D. H.
Shaw, J. C. Rugby Colours 1939, Hockey Colours 1930. Cricket

Colours 1988-39.
Smith, R. G.
Smith, W.
Stephenson, J. G. School Prefect 1939. Cambridge School Cert. 1039.

L/Cpl. O.T.C.
Trirner, M. Cambridge School Cert. 1989, Cpl. O.T.C. Cert. 'A'

1939. Editor of Impala.
van Blerk, W. F. F.
van Someren, H. D.
Wakeford, 1n1..
Winter, P. W. Cambridge School Cert. 1909.
Wood, J.

The following left the School in December 1939 :--
%swell, B.
Curtiss, P. M.
Evans, J. 0.
Hasse, E. 0.

The
Tn order



Solt, G. 5.
Swan, N.
Tate, D. A.
Touche du Poujol, G.
Tweedie, B. C.
Ulyate, H. G.
Van Rensburg, S. 3% 3.
Weltnans, J. A.
Williams, A. R. L.
Woodhead, R.
O'Shea, B. S.
Kaplan, A.
Novosad, Z

1940:—
Modera, J. R. S.
Templer, J. C.
Webber, W. P. F.
Sullivan	 D.
Bresler, C. A,.
Bretton, W. k M,
Smith, F. W.
Sutton, J. C.
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VALETE.— (continued) .
-	 Irwin, G. H.

Johansen, E.
Katzler, M. C. House Prefect, 1939. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.

Rugby Colours 1939.
Luckhurst, G. A. School Prefect 1938-39. Hockey XI 1937-8-9.

Colours 1938. Capt. of hockey 1938 and 1939. (Played
for Europeans vs. Asians 1939). Cricket XI 1936-7-8-39.
Colours 1937. Honours Cap 1938. Honours Bat 1939.
Vice-Capt.. 1939. Rugby Colours and Honours Cap 1938-
39. :Oapt,.of Clive House 1939. L/Cp1.-0.T.C.

Morris, J. M.
Norbury, W. It, School Prefect 1939. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.

Cricket XL 1939. Rugby Colours 1939. Cricket Colours

11139, Hui*, 0,T.C.
O'Shea, P.
Trundell,	 IL B. Cambridge School Cert. 1939. Cricket XI 1939.

Tweedie, B...C.
West, T. P. Cambridge School Cert. 1939.

Salvete
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SALVETE.—(continued.)
Cairns, J. G.
Chambers, D. V.
Cooke, M.
Dansie, I. C.
Douglas, W. E.
Evans, A. E.
Evans, J. 0.
Feitham, W. W.
Felton, S. T. R.
Ghersie, P. M.
Ghersie, J. S.
Griffin, K. C.
Hasse, E. 0.

The following entered in January,
Adamson, W. M.
Baillie, W. F.
Beaumont, J. E.
Dyer, A. D. G.
Forbes, J. C. K.
Hollyer, J. A.
Kettles-Roy, P. H.
Lindsay, P. G.
Lindsay, J. A.

Old Cambrian Notes,
H. Spencer-Palmer, Kenya Rhodes Scholar 'for 1939, writ-

ing from Hertford College, Oxford, in October, sends word that
he has passed his Preliminary Examination in Natural Science,
that he is joining the O.T.C. and that he finds Oxford very
much to his liking.

*	 *	 *	 *

N. J. Coleman writes just after the outbreak of war to say
that he finds life on the S.A.T.S. "General Botha", Simons
town, both busy and interesting.

*	 *	 *	 *
C. Matthias and P. Harries, both of whom were awarded

a Kenya GovernmentScholarship, left recently to take a course
at the Massey Agricultural College, New Zealand.

*	 *	 *	 *
N. de Haaff, W. Norbury, M. Katzler and E. Trundell

have all been accepted by the Superintendent of Lines Office,
K. U. R.	 *	 * 

M. Dyer, D. Macdonald and G. Pelling have left Nairobi
with the Air Force; G. Curran is with a Naval Training Estab-
lishment and R. MacGregor has recently written from -a Flying
Training School in England.

The following boys. entered the School in September, 1939:

Athineos, B.	 Hatfield, J. R.

Beckley, V. R. S.	 Hawkins, S. E.

Bulley, B. K.	 Heppes,	 B:

Ca•nie,, T. A. L.	 Holmes, S. R.

Collins, P. J.• K.	 Home, R. G.

Curtis, P. M.	 Hunter, .D. G.

Filtall ,R. L.	 Irwin, G. H.

Haley, W. V.	 Jacob, M. B

Laing, J. G.	 Johnson, P. A.

Levitan, H.	 Joubert, 3. J.

'Medias, S.	 Katzler, P.

McQuee.n., J. H. W.	 Kirk, A. H. de L.

McCormick, B. J.	 Knobel, S. L.

O'Toole, ••. C.	 Low, A.

Pegrume, P. H.	 Luckhurst, N. K.

Roberts, P. N.	 Macdonald, K. L.

Rund, A. C.	 Marshall, - D. C.

Salmon, H. D.	 Nel, P. S. A.

Sinerthwaite, J.	 Nel, M..

Tolbutt. A. 'J.	 Percival, P. B.

Twohey, G. A.	 Pohl,	 M.

Adams, L. Ps	 Ralph, N. A.

Basso; V. L. D.	 Roberts, B. A.

Bonwer, W.	 Robertson, G. R.

Brinkworth, H.	 Smith, P. R..
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THE ABERDARES.—(continued.)

We first passed through a region of tall waving elephant
grass, after which we entered the forert proper. On all sides
towered huge trees, draped with vines and lianas. On the floor
was dense undergrowth, and the whole tended 'to create an
atmosphere of unreality. Surrounded by this, • we made but
stow progress, for in addit i on, the ground was covered with
roots, which, half hidden by grass, impeded the horses. Oc-
casionally we passed large clumps of bamboos, into which the
dogs would rustle, barking frantically. At length, however,
the forest became so. dense as to be almost impassable. Every-
thing was bathed in a gloomy mist, everywhere there was a
'deathly silence. Even the clogs sensed a change, for they, too,
remained quiet awl close to the horses. Every now and then,
One of the mounts would stop awl stand, nostrils distended,
'ears alert, and quivering frow head to foot, and it was only
with the greatest difficulty that we managed to prevail upon
them to move Again. When we reached this stage, having
found no fresh tracks, we made our way back by a different
route, and presently found ourselves once more among the
tall napier-like grass.

But wait! What is that moving on the far hillside? In
:a moment we had the glasses out, and were soon rewarded by
the sight of a huge bull elephant_ of a peculiar reddish colour,
followed by a young cow and a calf, with an aged grandmother
bringing up the rear. Soon we could see them quite clearly
with the naked eye, and for some time, we watched these
mammoth. beasts fascinated, but at length they faded into the
thicker undergrowth, and we returned to our horses, well
satisfied.	 -S.L.M.

Direct Method

Nous parlons francais a l' ecole,
Il est tres bonne to hear;
Nous parle as beaucoup dans un jour
Comme autres do clans un year.

Nous levons nous de tres bonne heure
And have notre matin Bain,
And 'then pour petit dejeuner
Nous maAge nos oeufs et pain.

DIRECT METHOD.— (continued.,)

A huit heures dix nous start nos classes
Et travaillous tres hard;
Nous fait des somtnes de 1' algebra.
Involving mills et yard.

Mais a l' histoire et a francais.
Nous sommes extremement chaud.,
Et si je n' ai mon oracle's plume,
Voici son grand chapeau.

Nous sommes tres glad quand quatre heure comes,.
Car then nous joue nos sports,
Mais stir les mardis chaque semaine
Nous drill at O.T. Corps.

Puis dans la soiree, apres prep,
Nous talons a nos lits; 	 .
Et la, apres si long un jour,
Nous dorme profondily.

Et main-tenant, de ce poems,
I'm sure you will agree
Quo	 jc suis un French clove
1)u premier quality.

J. Film.

"Safari "
There is perhaps nothing as interesting as going on safari.

Although. it may be essentially a big-game hunting safari, it
has many other interests as well as the hunting, for example,,
big-game photography.

Big-game hunting is an art and a profession in itself, and
those' who go in for it do so on a professional basis, waking it
their life's occupation. They usually become white hunters,
and join some company, like Safarila.nd, Ltd., which pays thew
to take various people out on safari.

The job of the white hunter is 'interesting in. the extreme.
There is no definite routine to be gone through and one never
knows how long one will be on one spot, or what will happen on
the morrow. There is a technique in followin g  big game,
and, when one has found it, in showing one's clients where to
shoot the animal as it stands.

The job of the white hunter is not without its attendant
dangers. He often has to risk his life to save that of his client.
What happens is this: A rich American gentleman, who' has
probably never handled a rifle before, thinks that he would like
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SAFARI.--(coptinned.)

to go on safari. He applies to Safariland Ltd., who fit him
out with complete equipment and a white hunter. After follow-
ing up some elephant, or buffalo, the white hunter shows his
client . exactly where to place Ins shot. He fires, perhaps
striking the elephant . in a spot where the bullet enrages without
.seriously wounding the beast. It charges, and the white hunter
is left to finish off t'he unfortunate animal while the visitor
makes his escape.

The American, on reaching home, points proudly to a pair
of tusks on the wall and says: "Look at the elephant I killed
in -Kenya."

But for all that, there is nothing like being on safari.
-M.R.

Local Laments
(In agonies off one fytte).

1. Road made 
High speed 

Much dust.
Trench laid —

No heed 
Spring "bust".

2. John Milton had the nerve
To say, "They also-. serve
Who only stand and wait."
I, as a "trade" outworn,
Reply that I was born
Three hundred years too late.

Our English has a fund
Of words now moribund;
Chaucer I hold 's a mosaic
Of terms that have grown archaic;
Even • Shakespeare's replete
With expressions obsolete.
I therefore strongly urge
A stricter modern purge,
And here present my list
Of words that "won't be missed."
I first lament the retention
Of that harsh word, Detention;
Then pray that Castigation -
May die, with Preparation.

Fils.

Farewell to Britain

On September 8rd the War broke out, and from that time
exit from the country needed much patience. Heaven only
knows the trouble involved in obtaining a passport in peacetime
but it is trebled in war time. Everyone—even those who had
passports before the war—was obliged to apply for an Exit
Permit. On the application form :I had to fill in My reasons
for leaving the country, to whom I was going, and several
friends had to vouch for me; also the numbers of my ration
and identification cards were requested.

'Correspondence with the shipping company was no less
irksome. Dates and port of embarkation were uncertain. Al-
though berths could be reserved for a time, these companies
would not allot one until the passage fare—which had increased
by one-third—had been paid. When ,at last I obtained my
passport and Exit Permit, I filled in a Board of Trade Declara-
tion in which I gave various personal data. With the passport
and Exit Permit came seine notices. One was. an Embarkation
'Card which was to he ihanded over to the Immigration Officer
on embarkation. This again demanded my destination, etc.,
but other than British subjeets had to answer extra questions
and to be ready to produce their Police Cards ; the other notice
was very important. it stated that a person was not allowed to
take more, than £10 out of Britain without a permit and advis-
ed people who wished to take more to communicate with their
bankers. As I wished to take £15 there was, the added trouble
of writing for this permit. ;650 I think was the limit.

Meanwhile I informed the shipping company of the acquisi-
tion of my passport and they replied that the ticket would soon
be sent and that they hoped the boat would soil on November
11th.

I now arranged with a doctor for inoculations against
typhoid and for a vaccination against small pox. Soon the
ticket and labels came together with many documents. There
was also a letter to say that unfortunately the boat could not
sail till November 30th. This was extremely exasperating as
my Exit Permit was issued on October 28th and was only valid
(as all others) for a month; this meant that I should have to
write to the Foreign. Office again to have it renewed. The first
document was a Customs declaration demanding to know of
everything with which I intended to leave- the country; the
second was an insurance policy application and I was forced to
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FAREWELL TO BRITAIN.--=-(continued-.)

go through my belongings and value them; *2( third was a
•notiee -which 'informed me to have my baggage at the Royal
Albert Docks not later than 2 days before the boat was due
tp sail.- The ,lastAlocninent' was an envelope addressed to the
Royal Albert, honks in which was requested to place the keys
Of my baggage, pasting it to the Customs officials when my bag-
gage . went.: posted, these various letters and had inY inocula-
tions:-:and: vaccination. performed. About this time I•xeceived
a }UMW- Declaration Form - in which I was informed to state
partieulars.uf,rny :Ration Card :and to hand it to the Immigration
Officer on embarkation; ,

Then "on the day my luggage was duo to go, a notice came
telling triO that 'owing to circumstances beyond control', the
boat would not sail until December 8th. Luckily the validity
of lily Exit Permit had been'extended to December 10th, hut
all this waiting and frequent letter-writing was	

b
becominc, an-

noying. I made new arrangements for the luggage and was
rib* 'told that it - would be dOtibtful whether my luggage could
be taken on the day I named; "as the carriers had only a quarter-..
their usual - service of"'lorries and men, owing to Petrol Ration-
ing, However, on December 3rd my luggage was, taken and
on December 8th (after receiving my Banker's Permit in' Lon-
don) I got on to the boat train at St. Pancras, bound for Tilbury
with a whole host of other would-be seafarers. Owing to last
minute 'arrangements we were leaving from Tilbury and not
the Royal Albert Docks. After much waiting I was through the
Customs officials, who took my Embarkation Card, Ration De-
claration and Card, and gasmask which we had been told to
bring with us; my money was inspected and then I received
a little ticket with a triangle stamped on it which gave me
actual access to the ship.

December 8th was a Friday. We remained in the Thames
Estuary on Saturday while other ships congregated about us
but on Sunday, being one of 25 we were off. We were given
new gasmasks when we came on board, probably in case of an
attack at sea. Then followed a very dreary 10 days in convoy
to Gibraltar. Lighting restrictions were very strict and a very
thorough black-out was effected all over the ship. Life boat
drills were frequent.

I expect many of you know how a convoy system is worked.
The shape of the formation of the ships is something like a
diamond and 4 destroyers paraded the edges very thoroughly
At Land's End we picked up 25 more ships (from LiverPed)
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FAREWELL TO BRITAIN.—(continued).
making ours the largest convoy to leave Englieh shores -up to
that date. Later on we met 4 French destroyers and . the Eng-
lish ones went home leaving the French in charge, Our ehip,
like most of the others, was fitted with 4 paravanesi . 2 guns
and the lifeboats were held ready all the- way to Gibraltar 'in
case of sudden attack. A paravane looks something like, ballet
with wings and is connected by long iron ropes to the front of
the ship which it precedes. It is used to out rainei from their
moorings. Our guns were inspected daily and' the ore* was
given regular drill; these guns, however, were not used either.

From Gibraltar — where no one was allowed ashore — we
went on alone. But we were still watched over, for the day
before we reached Malta a French aeroplane. signalled 'to Us e
and we came into Malta from the south side; at Pprt,Said
were searched.

Thus the whole voyage we were given first class attkention
from both our own navy and the French, and this sprit of
co-operation of the Allies was very reassuring to see.
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